September 11, 1944
TO THE DIRECTORS:

The recent substantial commitment for the acquisition of new airplanes
makes it important to review the company's financial position, its capital setup,
its additional capital needs and the means of meeting them over t he next few years.
Several questions suggest themselves for consideration.
1.

(

What do we need?
For the past few years, due to the war and our inability to obtain equipment,
we have had negligible capital expenditures. Consequently a considerable
backlog has been created. Not only are we going to need substantial items
of equipment, as was explained at the last directors' meeting, but other
facilities such as hangars , buildings and offices and various items of
general equipment must be purchased. Furthermore, as air transportation
is permitted to expand we expect to see and to develop substantial growth
in patron~ge. We have word that Pan American has placed orders with
Douglas for 26 of a new DC-7, a plane of 162,000 pounds gross weight able
to carry sbmething over 100 passengers and costing a million and a half
dollars. We have in our estimates provided for the possible purchase of
10 of these planes on the theory that if they were not acquired capital
would have to be provided for something similar. All of this indicates
we must be prepared for heavy capital expenditures.
It will be noted from the attached Exhibit l of $66,000,000 capital needs
over the next two and a half years that approximately $42,250,000 will be
for equipment, $6,850,000 for spare parts and engineering, $3,000,000 for
the Export purchase, and $13,900,000 for radio and other miscellaneous
rectuirements.
It is extremely difficult to make dependable estimates of needs subsequent
to the first two and a half years, but rough calculations would indicate
about $27,000,000 each year for 1947 and 1948 and about $25,000,000 for
949. The total annual capital needs, therefore, 'by years might easily
boas follows:
1946
$20,000,000

$27,000,000

1947
$27,000,000

1948
$27,000,000

1949
$25,000,000

Equipment trust cert ificates, or their equivalent, seem a normal and natural
method - as well as one in the stockholder's interest - to provide a substantial
part of tho funds to acquire equipment - say 75% thereof - repayable over a
six-year period. The cost of this money should be relative ly low, possibly 2½%,
but ono must bear in mind that equipment trusts crcato fixed charges of principal
as well as interest which must be paid when due and which under adverse business
conditions might prove very onerous.

2.

These principal fixed charges would be in an asce nding scale as follows:

1945
$300,000

$1,750,000

$3,500,000

$4,000,000 $5,250,000

$6,500,000

and on a descending scale thereafter .
(

In the absence of ve:y.adverse business condit~ons, however, ~he compan? s~1ould
be able to earn suff1c1ent on the expanded equipment to meet 1ts deprecia tion
charges and this would be -somewhat in excess of the equipment trust repayments .
It is believed that commitments from the banks - the equivalent of equipment
trusts - need not be made at this time and that we are justified in assuming
that negotiations can be carried on respecting this form of financing just
as satisfactorily, say, the middle of 1945 as they could today ,

2,

What other financing is needed?
Inasmuch as but a part of the cost of equipment is included in the above,
provision for other capital needs, as well as for the remainder of the cost
of equipment, must be provided f!Z'om some other source. Also, to provide a proper foundati.on for the company ' s· future needs, stock financing should be
provided at the appropriate time. And the appropriate time is a matter of
importance. For instance, there are "experts" who feel that right now
American Airlines is selling out of line with other airline stocks, and
that we should take advantage of the situation to immediately undertake
financing through common . As will be seen from Exhibit 2, we do not need
funds, however, until next year and I believe there is reason in the
argument that we will probably be able to do as well next spring as we
could today in the sale of additional stock,
To pr:ivide for this equity fina ncing it would be sound to have two outlets first a substantial authorized amount of preferred shares available for
use at a time or under conditions that common could not be advantageously
marketed, and, second, a substantial amount of conm10n should be available
in the treasury to provide for equity financing when advantageous either
(A) through the offering of rights at a low figure to present shareholders or
(B) through the offering to the public at the best possible price.
In a growing business with continuing capital requi rements, it has in the
past been a practice in other enterprises to provide annually for the
offering of rights to shareholders at a price well below the market, thus
:providing additional capital funds and, where the book value is _less than
the realized price, with enhanced benefit to all shareholders . At the same
ime a shareholder not wishing to exercise his rights would sell same at a profit.

3,
For instance, a person holding 10 shares worth 70 would have an investment
of $700. The present dividend on his 10 stares at $1.50 would be $15.
If he obtained his right to subscribe at 50 for one share out of 10, he
could sell that right for, say, $20., giving him a total income of $35,
out of his $700. worth of stock, or a 5% return.

3.

Most importantly, we must realize that the air transport industry, and
particularly Ame r ican Airlines, is entering upon a new era in which an
established and profitable business has gotten beyond the speculative age.
It must protect its earning position and at the same time plan at least if not build - the broad foundation we should have to meet our future
growth and needs . While we must not be swayed by what is done by others
in the industry, we must remember that today is the time of opportunity.
Many of the smaller airlines have achieved financi :'.1g which would bave been
impossible before the war and others are, it is reported, contemplattng
substantial moves. The loss of the war earnings might reflect negatively
on some companies, thereby affecting the credit position of the industry
and make financing less easy .

4-.

Our own capital structure.
At the present time we have the following picture:
Authorized
Preferred Stock
(no par)
Common Stock
($10 par)
Reserved for
Conversion of Preffered

100,000 shares
1,000,000
II

Outstanding
50,000 shares

574,848
71,429

~1

II

~

To prepare for our growing needs it is suggested we might revise o\t:fr~~pital
setup as follows:
$25,000,000 authorized in preferred should be sufficient, even upon the
occurring of conditions necessitating the use of preferred stock. It is
believed that $5,000,000 outstanding preferred if called would be converted
into common, l eaving us with no preferred presently outstanding.

Our common shares havo a market value substantially higher than the other
carriers (Eastern around 39, Pan American 33, United 31 and TWA 23) and it
has been urged in several quarters that market-wise the stock would be
better off were it split up either two or three for one. (Only last week
there was an announcement in the TIMES of a splitup of Pepsi~Cola stock
three for one and upon the announcement the stock immediately rose two and
5/8 points, from 53½ to 56-1/8.) Similar action has been repeatedly
demonstr~ted. For instance, a share of our present stock, say, at 75 might
result, upon splitting it up for two shares, in having the new stock sell
at J+o, or the equivalent of 80 for the old stock.

11

l\

4.
Our present authorized 1,000,000 of $10, par 9.9.miRC?ll. could be increased
to 2,500,000 or even 5,000,000 s?ares of $5, par common stock.
The company's officers and senior personnel are receiving adequate salaries ,
being amongst the highest paid in the industry. But if some added i nce ntive
or reward could be provided it is believed it would be well worth while.
United recently adopted a plan whereby their stockholders authorized
100,000 shares of :Ma~age~nt Stock 1 distributable upon the orders of the
board of directors from time to time to key personnel. This atock has a
par value of $5 but is salable at not less than its book value, and is
convertible any time after five years, share for share, into common.
For instance, if a man received 1000 shares of management stock at a
cost of $15,000 and the market on common was $40. he would have a book
profit of $25,000.
This of course he could not realize upon until after
the five -year period, or ' possibly even beyond that. The plan being used
by United is explained in the attached Exhibit 4.
Our Capital structure would then be

~
Preferred
($100 par)
Common
($ 5 par)
Management Stock($ 5 par)

~uthorized

t' o t>-<>-0
1,.0(!)rl~j)J,J, 000 shares
,, tk. ooo, ooo "
J-

1_'1001 000 ~ "

Qutsta~£~
a,.__-....,
nor{e

6 "'•

1,292,554
25,000

say

All of this would require approval of the stockholders and it would take
some time to put through. The annual meeting of our stockholders does
not occur until April next year and consideration should be given now
as to whether it is wise to wait that long before providing machinery
which would enable the company to provide the additional funds necessary
by the middle of next year.
Attached is Exhibit One showing the capital needs by six-month periods
for two and a half years.
Exhibit Two shows the sources of funds and expenditures therefrom,
assuming no financing is done beyond equipment trust notes.
Exhibit Three shows some comparisons of earnings and market prices
of the leading air transport companies.
Exhibit Four is the clause in United's articles providing for .Management
Stock.

5.
RECOMMENDATIONS _~
1 - Proceed with the rearrangements of our capital structure as outlined above;
present it to the shareholders at a special meeting for approval, and upon
obtaining same issue two shares for one of common stock .
2 - When conditions are propitious call our 5,000,000 outstanding preferred st ock,
which after December 31st is callabl e at $106 1ier share , thereby forci ng
tho conversion of all or a substantial part of the outstanding prefe rred
stock without coat to the company . This will be tantamount to issuing
common stock at 70 .

3 - Consider tho awarding of a portion of the authorized management stock to
key management .

4 - In the announcement of the revision of the capital structure state that
the company will not be needing additiona l capital before the middle of
next year but that rearrangement is to prepare the way at this time for
the company ' s future needs .

5 - Postpone until next spring or summer the offeri ng of
(A)

Additional common stock without an underwriting syndicate at a
price sufficiently low to :mnke the r:lghts of value to ·present
shareholders or

(B)

Endeavor to obtain a higher price for common shares by offering
it to shareholders first at a higher price and then distribute
to the public that n ot taken by shareholders through a syndicate, or

(C)

If conditions were adverse to selling common, sell a low-dividend
rate convertible preferred .
Providing financing prior to the creation of equipment trust
certificates would put the company i n a stronger credit position .

6 - Sell additiona l stock, either A, B or C above, from tj_me to time as
conditions warrant or require .

D

A. N. Kemp

I

. -Exhibit

4

Extract from Prospectus of United Air Lines, Inc.
Covering Issuance of4~% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dated December 29, 19 3
Sales to Sped.al Parties
The Corporation has an authorized issue of 100,000 shares of Management
Stock. The purpose of the Management Stock is to encourage officers, department heads and other supervisory officials to 'become stockholders of
the Corporation. No definite plan for the sale of Management Stock to
officers and employees has been formulated by the Board of Directors, but
it is presently intended that shares thereof will be offered, from time to
time over an indefinite period, to officers, department heads and supervisory offidals, which categories at the present time include approximately
200 persons. No one person will 'be offered the right to acquire more than
an aggregate of 5,000 shares of Management Stock and the number of shares
to be offered to particular persons will not be measured by the amount of
their compensation. The persons who will be offered shares of Management
Stock and the amount offered to each such person will be determined, from
time to time, by a committee of the Board of Directors which will not
include any person to whom such shares have been or are being offered.
The sale price of shares of Management Stock so offered will not/ be less
than book value at the time of any particular offering thereof and in any
event will not be less than the par value t:hereof. The book value at
September 30, 1943 ($12.48 per share) was below the price at which Capital
Stock of the Corporat:i.on was selling on that date. The closing price on
the New York Stock Exchange of such stock on September 30, 1943 was $27,625
per share. The closing price on the New York Stock Exchange of Common
Stock of the Corporation on December 22, 1943 was $24.125 per share. No
consideration will be received by the Corporation for the granting of any
option or right to purchase shares of Management Stock other than the
benefit which will accrue to the Corporation through having its key personnel interested in the welfare of the Corporation as stockholders as well
as employees. Such increased incentive will, in the opinion of the Board
of Directors of the Corporation, assure the Corporation of maximum interest
and efforts in the critical period of post-war development. No such right
or option will be transferable.

Management Stock
($10 Par Value)
Dividend Rights
The ~oard of ~irectors may, subject to the restrictions hereinbefore descril::ed relating to the Preferred Stock, declare and pay dividends on the
Management Stock and Common Stock, shares of both of such classes of stock
being on a parity with respect to dividends.

LimJtations ln any ina_entures or other agreements on the payment of dividends
Reference is made to the 1 5.mitations sot forth und.er the sub-heading ".Other
Special Provisions" in the foregoing su,nmtJ.ry descriptive of the Preferred.
Stock.
Voting rights
The holders of Management Stock are entitled to one vote for each share of
such stock standing in the name of such holder on the books of the Corporo.t 1on.
The right of cumulative voting may be exercised at all el ections of D:irectors .
(See Paragraph (6) of sucdivision III of Exh:ib it 1-D and sucdiv isi on (h) of
Article Tenth of Exhibit 1-B . )
Liquidation rights
Upon any liquidati on of the Corporat ion, tho Management Stock and the Common
Stock shall 1:e ent:itled to receive any and all assets which may l o pa:i.d or
distributed after payment shall have "t een made :i.n full to tho Preferred Stock
as set forth under the sub-heading "liquidat ion r:ights" :in the foregoing summary descriptive of the Preferr ed Stock. Shares of Management Stock and of
Common Stock are on a parity in case of any li quidation .
Preempt1-ve and subscription rights
No holder of Management Stock shall have any pre emptive r i ght to subscril:e to
stock, o"tligat:ions , warrants, rights to sutscr:i be to stock or other securiti e s
of the Corporation of an y c1ass, wheth er now or hereafter authorized. (See
Paragraph (7) of su1::d:i_vis:ion III of Exhicit 1-D.)
Convers:ion r ights
Each share of Management Stock shall 1:e convert :i ble, at the option of th e
holder, at any time on and after tb c fifth January 1st next succoed.ing tbo
calendar year in which such share of Management Stock shall havo 'been sold
1:::y the Corporat ~on to such holder or his prede cess or or predocossors in
interest into full paid and_ non - assessa1:le shares of Common Stock of tho
Corporation 11. t the rate of one share of Com''l On Stock for each $10 (hereafter
called the "conversion price") of tb e par value of tho shares of -Management
Stock so converted. The conversion pr i ce shall bo sul:;lect to ad,justment
from time to time (1) in the event of tbe issue of any shares of Common
Stock ( other than any shares of Common Stock whj_ch may be issued upon conversion of shares of Preferred Stock or of Manar;omont Stock) in addition
to the 1,500,l(Sl shares of Common Stock pre sently issued plus 2,817 shares
of Common Stock r eserved for issuance to off i cers and empl oyees of the
Corporatfon and its subsjdi::1.rles, or (2) in the event tho Corporat ion shall
(a ) at any time reclassify the Common Stock or iosue any class of stock or
other securities (other than Preferred Stock or Management Stock) convertible
into Common Stock, or issue any options or warrants to purchase Cornman Stock,
or take any action affecting tho number of outstanding shares of Common Stock,
otberw1-s e than as described in (1) al:ove, or (b) take any other act-ion wHh
respect to the Common Stock other tlmn the declaration or payment of any
dividend or dtvidends thereon, wh:i_ch, in the op :inion of the Boar d of Dire ctors
of the Corporation, would affect materially and advers ely tho conversi on

rights of the shares of Management Stock. In every such case the Board of
Directors of the Corporation shall appoint a firm of independent public
accountants which shall gi ve their opinion as to the adjustment, if any, of
the conversion price required to preserve to the holders of shares of
Management Stock convers j_on rights su1:stantially equivalent to the conversion rights existing prior to such event, and the conversion prj_ce
shall 1:e forthwith adjusted in accordance with such opinion. No fractfon
of a share of Common Stock shall 1:e issued upon any such conversion, but
in lieu thereof non-div1dend bearing and non -voting scrip , exchangeable
for full shares of Common Stock, shall be issued in such denominations and
in such form, expiring not less than two years from the date of issue and
containing such provisions for the sale of full shares of Common Stock
for which such scrip :is exchangeable for t he account of the holders of
such scr i p , and such other terms and prov isions as the Board of Directnrs
may, from time to time, determi ne prior to the issue thereof. (Se e Para graph (2 ) of subdivision III of Exhicit 1-D. )
Lia1:ility for furt her calls and asses sment
The Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation provides t~at private
property of the stockholders shall not 1:e suc;iect to the payment of corporat e dects .
Restr ictions on sale 1:y holder

Wi t h the exception of t ransfers in the case of a deceased holder of shares
of Management Stock to his executors, a dministrators or test amentary trustees,
shares of Management Stock shall not 1:o sold, assigned ,bequeathod, or otherwi se transferr ed by any holder or owner thereof, or 1::y the executor, adm:Lnistrator, trustee . or other representative of uny such hold_er or owner, or by any
receiver , trustee in 1:ankruptcy or any representative of the creditors of
any such holder or owner, or by the grantee or ass:ignee of any shares of
Management Stock sold on execution, or otherwise, unless the same first shall
have been offered for s a le to the Corporation . Whenever any such holder ,
01;.rner, executor , administrator, trustee , representative of a holder or owner,
r e ceiver, t:rustee in 'tankruptcy, repres entative of creditors, grantee or assignee shall desire to sell or dispose of shares of Management Stock of the·
Corporation, he shall notify the Corporation of such value thereof. · Such
offer and notice shall be in writing addressed to the Cor poration at its
principal office in the City of Chicago . The Board of Directors shall at
their next meeting determine the book value of the Management Stock and the
Corporation shall, within 60 days after its receipt of such offer and notice,
advise the offerer of the book value of Management Stock and of the Cor poration's acceptance or rejection of the offer. An offerer upon being
advised of the book va lue of shares of Management Stock and. of the reject:i on
of the offer to sell shares thereof at coolc valuo may offer to soll shares
of Management Stock to the Corporation for l eG s than the book value thereof .
(See first paragraph of Paragraph (1) of subdivision III of Exhibit 1-D . )
If, within 60 days after the delivery to the Corporatfon of any offer to so11
shares of Management Stock the Corporation shall not accept tho same, the
offerer shall be at liberty, wHhin 60 days after the expiration of such first
mentioned 60 days, to sell, assign or otherwise transfer tho shares of

..
Manaeement Stock comprfoed in such offer; provided that the certificates
for such shares shall be presented for transfer within such 60 days and
provided further that if sold such shares shall not be sold at a price less
than the lowest price at which the corporation had declined to purchase
such shares. If however, such shares of Management Stock shall not be so
sold, assigned or otherwise transferred and the certificates therefor presented for transfer within such 60 days together, in the case of a sale,
with evidence satisfactory to the Corporation of the price at whfoh such
shares of Management Stock were sold, such shares of Management Stock again
must be offered to the Corporation, as hereinbefore provided, before the
same or any part thereof can thereafter be sold, assigned or otherwise
transferred. (See third paragraph of Paragraph (1) of subdivision III of
Exhibit 1-D.)
Option of Corporation to reacquire
The Corporation shall not be requi.red to transfer any shares of Management
Stock on its "cooks which shall have 1:een sold, ass .i gned or t ransferre d i n
viol ation of the foregoing provisions, and from and after any sale, assignmcmt or transfer of any shares of Management Stock made i n violat ion of
the foregoing provisions, the Corporation shall have the right and option
to purchase all or any part of such shares of Management Stock at a price
equal to the book value thereof as determ i ned by the Board of Directors;
which right and optj_on may te exerc:ised at any t ~.me within 60 days afte r
the corporation shall have acquired knowledge of such violat ion . (Se e
f ourth paragraph of Paragraph (1) of subdivision III of Exhicit 1-D.)
In case any person holding shares of Management Stock shall die or cease to
t e an employee of the Corporation, the Corporation shall have the right
and option to purchase all or any part of the shares of Management Stock held
by such person or, in case of the death of such person, hold by hie executor,
administrator, or t estamentary trustee, at a prlce equal to the greater of
the cook value thereof a s det ermi ned by the Board of Di re ctors or tho pr i ce
paid to the Corporation by such person for such shares of Management Stock.
Such right and option shall termina te 60 days after such person shall have
ceas ed to be an employee of the Corporation. (Se e fifth paragraph of
Paragraph (1) of subdivision III of Exhibi t 1-D.)
At any t ime during the first 5 years after each share of Management Stock
be comes convertible, the Corporation may cause notice to be given to the holder
of r ecord thereof to convert such share into Common Stock, and if not so
convert ed within 60 days a fter the date of such notice, the Corporation shall,
for an additional period of 60 days, have th e right and option to purchase
such share of Management Stock at a price equal to tho book value thereof as
determined ty the Board of Directors. (See Paragr aph (3) of subdivision III
of Exhibit 1-D.)
Restrictions on sale by Corporation
Management Stock, whether originally iGsuod or whether rcnc~uired and sold
f rom the treasury of the Corporat ion, may be issued or sold only t o persons
who at the time of such issuance or sale are officers er employees of tho
Corporation and may be issued or sold only at a pr ice per share equal to,
or in excess of, tho book va lue thereof determined , at tho time of any
part icular offering thereof, by the Board of Directors; provided that no
shares of Management Stock shall t e originally issued at a price l es s than
the par value there of. (See Paragraph (8) of subdivision III of Exhibit 1-D.)

EXHIBIT l

AMERICAN AIBLINES~ INC"

Pagel
SCHEDULE OF ESTIMA'rED FIXED ASSET PURCHASES

PERIOD JUNE 30 9 1944 TO JUNE

JO, 1947

:i:242

1244

Airplanee
Spa.roe

Engineering changes
Radio equipment

~

2nd Half

lsLtlalf

2nd Half

$2'18750000
21.ior000

$4p160~000
24o 0 000
150.,000

$ 1.1000000

80 0 000

~

lo4oOoOOO
400 0 000

4500000

Hangar8
Hangar snd shop equipment

250;000
l50ff000

250 ~0{)0

25))000

Terminal Buildinge
Station and r8lllp equipment

200g000
100 0 000

4oo~ooo

500000
750000

1500000

150,000

10~000

5000000
250000

500.iOOO
25.000

Ti eke t Of:fi ce e

...

OfH ~e BuUd.1ng
General office equipment

American Export
Miet:ellaneoue
Committmente for equipment purchaaes at
June 30. 1944

250i)01)0

200~000

300000000
50,,000

500000

50.iOOO

$8,, 9750000

$llel75~000

_ H:2 ,000
1

Total eatimated equipment purchases for
period

$3oJ50o000

1~46
~\aJ.. Half

$12,,SvO.JOO
995POOO
llQ0, 000

l , T50JOOO
1000000

2nd Half
$502500000
S45r,OOO
6000000

1241

ht Half

$10.000v000
1;;2000000

Totel

-

$42i>255.000
4.,620n000

6009000

2,, 230,, 000

3oopooo

425i,ooo

lvl75~000

2~2500000
2000000

2.000~000
200.000

60500,,000
9250000

"· 150,, 000

5000000
200 ~000

400,.000

250;,000

l50n000

150.000

2000000

1500000

1000000

825 , 000

250000

25,,000

25QOOO

lr000.000
135,,000

850r,OOO

3p000,000
50,,000

500000

50,,000

3000000

315n000

,._,~

~].,;, 090 0 00<?_

-

!9o_920. ooq_

--

~15 n 000 ii 0..9.2.

$~9~9 ,/ :2520_

= -

EXHIB!T 1
Fa.ge 2

r

SQHEDl.JLE O]' ESTIMATED ]'IXED ASSE 1 FURCnASES
AlRPLAl~ES

.191~4

= 2nd Half

30 DC-3 (Inclo conversion)@ 80,000
First payment on 55 DC-4 & D0=6@ 5~000
11
11
11
20 additional DC =6 @ 5. 000

$2,l.J.009000

2750000
100,000

0

$207750000
100,000

First payment on 10 D0--7 ® 10 0 000

$208750000
~ - let Half

22 DC-3 (0--53 or C-47) IncL conversions
P.Nc payment on

25

@

80 0 000

D0-=4 (25%) (25:x:96 11 000)

$1.760(1000
2p 4000000_
$4.160.000

2nd Half
25 DC-=4 (final payment) 25:x:284 0 000)

~j46

=,

l st Half
P ,No payment on 30 DC=b (25%) 3ox136D 250)
2 l}C'=6 {:final payment)@ l~Q3 9 750

5 CW=20 (cargo)@ 3000000
P cNo payment on 10 D0·-7 (25%) hox375"000)

$4DQ87v50Q
807.500
...b..5.00.000
$6~395;000
3,, 750~ 000
$100145~000

P oNo payment on 20 additional (to be deli vered
2nd half of 1947) DC=6 (25%) 20xl 36 1) 250)

2.Jg5p000
i12,, irro ~ooo

2nd Half

13 DC-=6 (final payment) (13x403,, 750)
1247

=

1st Half

15 DC=6 {final payment) (15x403o 750)
20 A=l type ' (pass ., & car&o) (20x200 0 000)

$ 600000000

49 000 .000
$10.000.000

EXHIBir J.
Page 3

A!.mRICM: AIRLINES' nrc.
SCHEDULE OF ESTD.'.ATED FIXED ASSET PURCHASES
AIRPL/\ 7:J-t;S (Cont 1 do)

SEPTEUBER 7, 1944

SPAl1.ES - ESTII.:ATED CAPITAL R.E XuL1E11EETS

191.ili - 2nd Half

C 240,000

DC-3

1945 -

1st Half
C-47

&.

C-53

C

240.,000

2nd Half'
DC-4

$1, li00, 000

1946 - 1st Half

DC-6

$

54.5,ooo
450,000

$

995!)000

$

54.5,000

◊

Goo,ooo

c·.:-20

2nd Half

1947 -1st Half
DC-6
A-1

4009000
01,200,000

Total Spares

$4,620,000

EXJiIBJT 1
Page l~
SQHEl)Ul.,E OF ESTIMATED FIXED ASSET PURCHASES
SEP'J$il•lBER ] "

1944

COST OF AIRPLANES
DC 3 including conversion

$ 80[)000

DO 4s
DO 6e

3850000
5450000
3000000
2000000

C-=W 20s

A-=ls

DEPRECIATION RATES
DC 3s (Purch.1944) Depreciated by 12/31/46= No residual
DC 3s (Purchol945) 2½ years= no residual
DQ 4s
6 years= 10% residual
11
DC 6s
6 years= 11
11
C,=W=20s
4 years = 11

6 years

A.-=ls
.ti.ircraft Radio

~~

11

Delivery Dates thro1lbh June 30" 1947
Oct,, 1 0 1944
April lo 19 1+5
Oct., l. 1945
April 1, 1946
April l, 1946

Octo 1 1946
April 1 1947
0

0

U

II

11

3 years= No residual

ti

30 DC~,3
22 DC-=3

25 DC-4
2 DC=6
5 CW=20
13 D0=6
15 DC-6

20 A-l

AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC _,

ESTlMAT.!'£D CASH RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR CAPITAL ElPENDITURES

Paah snd Government Securitios exclu~ive of tax notes
Tax notes iu excesa of tax liability
Total Cash and Government securities at oaginning
l)f period
Ba.lance brought forward at beginning of each
Eubsequent period

$15~9050000
l,163 0000

$1700388000
$

~10.,088"000

"$

3,121,oou
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Addg Earn.tnga for period after deductiou for depreciation

end uo:rmal Federal Income Taxee

$

$
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PI·ovtsion for deprec.iation

Total earnings for period after ta:icee ou.t
ex~lu~ive of depreciation
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$ 4,, 086"000

$
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. 969,000
$ 3~117,000
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L~BG~ Current Dividend P~quirements
N0t &nount available from earnings
Proceeds from Equipment Tr~st Certificates
Total Ca.eh. C,ove:rnment Seeurl ties and arnounh available
from ea.rniv.gs
DeducL

Opera.ting cash requ.i:remento
Capital expenditures
R!payment of Equipment Trust Cartificates
Pa,,vment of Jnterest on Equipment Trust Certificates

at

$1 7" 086 ;, 000

-~n 3 ., 205, ooo-

$1

$ 7. ooo. 000

$

$

!_ 7

000 2 00Q.

$

Jo 780

~

$

9 425,000

3, 780,,000
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N~i available for Capital Expenditu~es at end of period
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00(~
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Dee.

31. 1945

~~~!'.:_JQ.~l~l~6

pee. ~1,_J2l~6

J_::1:._n~J.Q.y_19lf7

Total :Period
June 30 0 1944
To June_l0. 1947

$150905~000
101810000
~17 0 088 0 000
$

4920000

$ 1 0 469 0 000

i.i.15200..2,

20108.000

901.000
106"000

$

6011)000

$

3.577.000
969~000

2o6os.ooo
7 0 219,,_QQQ

~ 30064 0 000
3., g 48 0 000

$ 202540000
_20852.000

$ 5r 106 000

$ 50815.,000

$ 6>1912~000

$25~4o};OOO

~-106.,000.

969u000

106.000

--~" 225;,000

$ 5.,000.000
......l:.,9 1i2 l)..Q.9.Q.

-2-~ 314,, 000

6rS06nOOO

$250178~000
£3.6060000

0

$ t~,,846rOOO
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9, rn,ooo
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$4s~rs4.ooo
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'33 ,,000
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$ 1,6550000
llo 175,) 000
3010000

$
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6~57,,000

L090 000
0

6s2.ooo

$

415 0 000
90920~000

~' 2,,06C 0 000

15 000cOOO

$12,, 5009 000
65,, 94o 0 000

985.000

l,, 567"000

3~5550000
474,,000

0

44"ooo
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Compar_i.s_~_:".t __?f__ Earnin6 s _ an_d Market _Position _of tV!ajor __Airlb. es
Line

k~~rj.c~_

Nou

lu
2~
3u
4.,

5u
60
7.,
8.,

9u

10.,
llu
12u
13u
14u
15u
161,1
17v

lBo
19.,
20.,

Earnina:s
Net pr;fi t available for di vidends-1943
Less : Dividend pay,nents--Comrnon
Preferred
Net addition to earned surplus
Per cent of earnin6 s carried to surplus
Earnings per share-1943
Dividends per eo~~on share-1943
Net addition to surplus per Corrmon share
Book Value
Net book value at 12/31/43
Less : Preferred stock
Net book value of Common stock

$ 4,942,969(a)
862,272
212 507
. ----- --- __ - ----;$ 3,863, 190

,

- -··-···- ·•-- · .. --- ·-··

780 3
$ 8.,60
1.87
6u 73

:;)20 , ·203, 133
5 350 000
~ - ----~------14
___.=1..853
____ L_133
--------

Common shares outstanding at 12/31/43
Book value per share
Ratio of earning s to book value-1943

574,848
$25v84
33v 3%

Market Value
Market price of Corr1.~on stock - 12/31/43
N!arket price of Common stock- 9/5/44
Per cent of increase
Rat i o of earnings to market - 12/31/ 43
Ratio of earnings to rnarket - 9/5/44
Ratio of mark et t o book-12/31/43

$60
$77-1/4
29%
oi"
14u3Jc

'-

( )
(a)

llul%
2 32"27S

____United _
4,203, 276(a)
750 ,225
3t_453,_051_
82o2
2u80
(150
2.30

19, 250 , 055
-··-·•· --- -- - - ·•··•- -

19! 250! 058
--------...·- - 1, f:00 , 451
$ l2i,83
21.8%

23-5/8
31-7 /8
35

llu8%
8. 8%

A
l ol
1b. , '±v
JC

Parenthesis indicate Red Figuresu
For purposes of comparison, postwar reserves of $ 1,750,000
and $1,000,000 established by American and United in 194,3
have been excludedv
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TWA

-- -···- Eastern
-- -------- ·

·2, 050, 3g1

1,929,764
1,993,258

1, 426,859
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_l_d26..1.859
100
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2. 42

- --------- -

1.00

2o 12
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13, ·291 , 488

35, 891, 511

15,.808, 194
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_l_:.?,_291, 48§

---------- ---- ..
965, 173

$ 13v 77
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· -·
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1,993,261
;$18., 01
- 47''
:J.
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6
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15 808 194

-- ~ -•· ·
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Exhlbit 4
Ext ract fr om Prospectus of United Ai r Lines, Inc.
Covering Issuance of 4~% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dated December 29, 1943
Sales to Sped.al Parties
The Corporation has an authorized issue of 100, 000 shares of Management
Stock. The purpose of the Management Stock i s t o encourage officer s, department heads and other supervisory officials t o become stockholders of
the Corporation. No def i nite plan for the sale of Management Stock to
officer s and employe e s has been formulated by the Board of Directors, but
i t is presently intended that shares thereof will be offered, from time to
t i me over an indefjnite period, to officers, department heads and super~
visory offid als, which categories at the present t i me include approximately
200 persons. No one person will be offered the r i ght to acqui re more than
an aggregate of 5,000 shares of Management Stock and the number of share s
to be offered to particular persons will not be measured by the amount of
their compensation. The persons who will be offered shares of Management
St ock and the amount offered to each such per s on will be determined, f r om
time to t i me, by a committee of the Board of Directors which will not
:i nclude any person to whom such shares have been or are being offered.
The sale price of share s of Management Stock so offer ed will not be less
than cook value at the time of any part i cular offer i ng thereof and in any
event will not be l e s s than the par value th er eof. The book value at
September 30, 1943 ($12.48 per share) wa s below the price at which Capital
Stock of the Corporatfon was selling on that date . The clos i ng pr i ce on
the New York Stock Exchange of such stock on September 30, 1943 was $27,625
per shar e . The clos i ng price on the New Yor k Stock Exchange of Common
Stock of the Corporat i on on De cember 22, 1943 was $24.125 per share. No
consideration wi11 be r e ceived by the Corporation for the granting of any
option or right to purchase shar e s of Management Stock other than the
benefit which wi ll accrue t o the Corporation thr ough hav i ng its key personnel i nter ested in the welfar e of the Corporation as stockholder s as well
a s employees. Such increas ed incent i ve will, i n the oplnion of th e Board
of Dire ctors of the Corporation, assure the Corporation of max i mum inter est
and efforts in the cri tical period of post-war. development. No such right
or opt ion wi ll be transfer able .

Management Stock
($10 Par Value )
Divi dend Rights
The ioard of ~ ire ctors may, subject to the restrictions here inbef or e des cric-ed r elat i ng to the Pref erred Stock, declare and pay divi dends on the
Management Stock and Common Stock, shar e s of both of such clas se s of stock
be ing on a parity wi th r e spe ct t o divi dends.

Limitat ion s i n any i ndentures or other agreements on the pa yment of divi dends
Reference is made to the l i.mitat i ons set forth und er the s ub-heading "Other
Special Provisions" in the foregoing summary des cr ipt i ve of the Preferred
Stock.
Vot i ng rights
The holders of Management Stock are entitl ed to one vote for each share of
such stock standing i n the name of such holder on the books of the Corporation.
The right of cumulat i ve voting may be exer cise d at a ll el e ct ions of Directors.
(See Paragraph (6) of subdivision III of Exh i b i t 1-D and sucdivi.sion (h) of
Articl e Tenth of Exhib i t 1-B . )
Liquidat ion rights
Upon any liquidati on of the Corporat ion, the Management Stock and the Common
Stock shall be entitled t o receive any and all assets wh ich may be pai d or
distr i bute d after :payment shall have t een made i n full to tho Preferred Stock
as set f orth under the s ub-headi ng "liqui dat ion rights" jn the foregoing summary des cript ive of th e Pref erre d Stock. Shares of Management Stock and of
Common Stock are on a parity in case of any l iqu i dat ion.
Preempt i ve and subscripti on right s
No holder of Management Stock shall have any preemptive r ight t o s ubscri be to
stock, obligat jons , warrants , rights t o sub scri be to s tock or other se cur i ti es
of the Corporation of any class, whether now or hereaft er authorized . (See
Paragraph ( 7) of sucdj_vision III of Exh ib it 1-D . )
Conversion rights
Ea ch share of Management Stoc k shall c o convert i ble, at the option of the
holder , at any t ime on and after .th e f :lfth J anuary 1st next su ccee ding the
calendar year in which s uch s11are of Management Stock shal l have been sold
cy the Corporat:ton to such holder or bis prede cess or or :predecessors in
interest into full paid and non - assessalle shares of Common Stock of the
Corporation n t the rat e of one share of ComTl'lon Stock for each $10 (hereaft er
called the "conversion pri ce") of t he par va lue of the shares of Managemeni
Stock so converted. The conversion :pr:i.ce shall bo sub;loct to adj ustment
f rom time t o time (1) in the event of t he issue of any shares of Common
Stock (other than any shares of Common Stock wh ich may be issued upon con version of shares of Preferred St ock or of Manac.2:omont Stock) in addi.tion
to the l, 500,l+'51 s hares of Common Stock presently issued plus 2,817 shares
of Common Stock rese r ved for issuanc e to officers and empl oyees of the
Corporation and its subsidiar1es, or (2) in the event the Corporation shall
(a ) at any time r ec l assify the Common Stoc k or issue any class of stock or
other securities ( oth er than Pre ferred St ock or Management St ock) converUble
i nto Common Stock, or issue any options or war rants to purchase Common Stock,
or t ake any ac t ion a f fec t ing the number of out standing shares of Common Stock,
otherwise than as des cri bed in (1) above, or (b) take any other a ction with
r espect t o th e Common Stock other t han the dec l aration or payment of any
di vidend or di vi dend s t hereon, wh i ch, in the opinton of the Board of Dtrector s
of the Corporatjon , would affe ct materially and adverse ly t he conversion

rights of the shares of Management Stock. In every such case the Board of
Directors of the Corporation shall appoint a firm of independent public
accountants which shall give their op1n1on as to the adjustment, if any, of
the conversion price req_uired to preserve to the holders of shares of
Management Stock conversjon rights su1:stantia1ly eq_uivalent to the con version •rights existing prior to such event, and the conversion price
shall 1:e forthwith adJusted in accordance with such opinion. No fractfon
of a share of Common Stock shall be issued upon any such conversion, 'but
in lieu thereof non - divi dend bearing and non-voting scrjp, exchange a1:le
for full shares of Common Stock, shall be issued in such denominati ons and
in such form, expiring not less than two years from the date of issue and
containing such provisions for the sal e of full shares of Common Stock
for which such scrip i.s exchangeacle for the account of the holders of
such scrip , and such other terms and provisions as the Board of Di re ct ors
may, from time to time , determine prior to the issue thereof. (See Paragraph (2) of subdivi~ion III of Exhibit 1-D. )
Lia1:ility for further calls and assessment
The Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation provides that.private
property of the stockholders shall not be sub,ject to the payment of corporate debts .
Restrictions on sale 1:y holder
-With the exception of transfers in the case of a decease d holder of shares
of Management Stock to h is executors, adn::J.nistrators or testamen tary trustees,
shares of Management Stock sha ll not 1:e sold, assigned,'boqueathed, or otherwise transferred "by any holder or owner thereof, or py tho executor, admini.s trator, trustee or other representative of any such bolder or owner, or by any
r e ceiver, trustee in tankruptcy or any representative of the creditors of
any such holder or owner, or by the grantee or assignee of any shares of
Management Stock sold on execution, or otherwise, unless the same nrst shall
1
have been offered for sale to the Corporation . Whenever any such holder ,
ovtner, executor, administrator, trustee , representative of a holder or mmer,
receiver, trustee in "bankruptcy, represontative of creditors , grantee or as. signoe shall desire to sell or dispose of shares of Management Stock of the
Corporation, ho shall notify the Corporation of such value thereof . Such
offer and notice shall ce in writing addressed to the Corporation at its
principal office in the City of Chicago. The Board of Directors shall at
their next meeting determine the book value of the Management Stock and the
Corporation shall, within 60 days after its receipt of such offer and notice,
advise the offerer of the book value of Management Stock and of the Corporation ' s acceptance or rejection of the offor. An offerer upon boing
advised of the cook value of shares of Management Stock and of tho rejection
of the offer to sell shares thereof e.t book value may offor to sell shares
of Management Stock to the Corporation for leGs than the book va lue thereof .
(See first paragraph of Paragraph (1) of subdivision III of Exhibit 1-D . )

If, within 60 days after the delivery to the Corporation of any offer to soll
shares of Management Stock tho Corporation she.11 not accept tho same, the
offerer shall be at liberty, within 60 days after the expiration of such f i rst
mentioned 60 days, to sell, assign or otherwise transfer the shares of

Management Stock comprised in such offer; provided that the certif i cates
for such shares shall be presented for transfer within such 60 days and
provided further that if sold such shares shall not be sold at a price less
than the lowest price at which the corporation had declined to purchase
such shares. If however, such shares of Management Stock shall not be so
sold, assigned or otherwise transferred and the certificates therefor presented for transfer wHhin such 60 days together, in the case of a sale,
with evidence satisfactory to the Corporation of the price at which such
shares of Management Stock were sold, such shares of Management Stock again
must be offered to the Corporation, as hereinbefore provided, before the
same or any part thereof can thereafter be sold, assigned or otherwise
transferred. (See third paragraph of Paragraph (1) of subdivision III of
Exhibit 1-D.)
Option of Corporation to reacquire
The Corporation shall not be required to transfer any shares of Management
Stock on its c ooks which shall have been sold, assigned or t ransferred in
v i olation of the foregoing prov isions , and from and after any sale, assignment or transfer of any shares of Management Stock made i n violat i on of
the forego:lng provis i ons, the Corporation shall have the right a nd option
to purchas e all or any part ·of such shares of Management Stock at a price
equal to the book value thereof as detorm.ine d by the Boa rd of Directors;
which. right and optfon may l:e oxerc J sed at any t'me within 60 da ys afte r
the corporation shall have acquired knowledge of such violation . (See
fourth paragraph of Paragraph (1) of subdivisfon III of Exhicit 1-D.)
In case any person holdi ng shares of Management Stock shall die or cease to
be an employee of the Corporation, the Corporation shall have th e right
and optfon to purchase all or any part of the shares or' Management Stock hold
by such person or, in case of the death of such person, hold by bis executor,
administrator , or testamentary trustee, at a price e qual to the greater of
the took va lue thereof as determined by the Board of Directors or the price
paid to the Corporation by such person for such shares of Management Stock.
Such right and option shall terminate 60 days after such person shall have
ceased to be an employee of the Corporation. (See fifth Jlaragraph of
Par agraph (1) of subdivi sion III of Exhibit 1-D.)
At any time during the first 5 years after each share of Management Stock
be comes convertible , the Corporat ion may cause not ice to be given to the holder
of record the reof to convert such share into Common Stock, and if not so
converted within 60 da ys a ft er the date of such notice, the Corporation shall,
f or o.n a dd i tiona l period of 60 days, have tho right and option to purchase
such share of Management Stock at a pri ce equal to tho book value thereof as
determined by the Board of Dire ctors. (See Paragr aph (3) of subdivision III
of Exhibit 1-D . )
Restrictions on salo by Corporation
Management Stock, whether orj_ginally iosuod or whether rea cquire d and sold
from the treasury of tho Corporat ion, may 'te issued or sold only t o persons
who at tho time of such issuance or sal e are officers er employees of tho
Corporation and may t e issued or sold only at a price per share equa l to,
or in excess of, tho book va lue thereof determined, at tho time of any
particular offering thereof, by the Board of Dire ctors; provided that no
shares cf Management Stock shall c e originally issue d at a price l oss than
the par value thereof. (See Paragraph (8) of subdivision III of Exh i bit 1-D.)

Statement of substantial capital expenditures in excess of ;fi25,000 which a.re
herewith suomi~ for app_!'oval by the ll:xecutive Committee ,,

Descrintion

ti.mount

~1.ddi tional authorization required for the repurchase from the
Army and the conversion and overhaul of 24 Uollt';las Aircrhf t
Total amount necessary to complete the re=
purchase of 24 airplanes per summary
l.es s~ Amount authorized by the Board of
Directors on .tl;,pril 20, 191~4 01·
subsequently thereto

i~2v571 81 3,,79
0

l

0

806 663,, 4o
0

$

Purchase from Army and tne convergion and overhaul of 28 t ype
C-53 Douglas Aircraft ,
Spare engines c acc essori e s ~ pf>.rts. speci a l too ls and equ:l.pm~n t
necessary to perform standard. overhauls a nd Li ne t✓.aintenan ~e
servicin~ of l'ratt and Whitney tyPP 1330G engines
l'urchase of Very High lfreq_uency rP.Cei vin,; equipment f or
installation in 76 DG=3 tyPe aircraft and complete sets of
tra.nsmi ttint; 0 receiving and rad.io navii;ational equipment
for tne 77th t o 100 UC=3 tY.Pe aircraft
.Installation of Oil and hy<l :.r::i.ulic line Firewall shutoff valve s

and necessary control syr,tems in 100 .DC=3 ty-pe airplanes
plus 15~i spare -parts

}

I

159, 99UO
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